
Dine Out & Pitch In During Memorial City Restaurant Weeks

We’re halfway through Memorial City Restaurant Weeks, and our favorite eateries are bustling with a happy buzz that comes from eating well 
and giving back. Choosing from all the special menus has been the best kind of delicious challenge, matched only by the warm feeling we get 
knowing a portion of the price of each meal will go to the Memorial Hermann Foundation. It’s an exciting season: As the weather changes, our 
go-to outfits and skincare and hair needs are changing, too––while staycations near some of Houston’s most gorgeous pools are becoming a 
must. Keep scrolling to see our staff picks for fresh looks and swanky stays, and find a list of all the Memorial City Restaurant Weeks participants 
and menus at www.memorialcity.com/restaurantweeks. 

State Fare
The Chicken Fried Ribeye is the embodiment of State Fare’s 

dedication to fresh, made-from-scratch Texas food, with flavors 
as bold and diverse as the Lone Star State.

Liberty Kitchen at The Treehouse
We love the elevated coastal creations at Liberty Kitchen 
available on the Memorial City Restaurant Weeks Menu.  

Their iconic Loaded Deviled eggs, topped is a fried oyster and 
bacon jam, on the lunch menu is not to be missed.  

It’s the perfect start to the perfect meal.



The Rouxpour Memorial City
The Zydeco Chicken at The Rouxpour is topped with a creamy 

gouda cheese sauce, jalapeños sausage and crawfish tails. 
All this flavor AND we’re helping the Memorial Hermann 

Foundation? We’re in!

Leibman’s Eatery
For nearly 40 years Leibman’s has been dedicated to bringing 

the best homemade salads and sandwiches to hungry 
Houstonians, so it’s no wonder that they are offering their best 

dishes to support such a worthy cause.

Make Memorial City Your Office Hub
Memorial City has 3.2 million square feet of award-winning, LEED-certified, Class A office space conveniently located between downtown and 

the Energy Corridor. If you are searching for a new home for your business – you just found it! Contact Brad MacDougall at 713.586.6252  
or Warren Alexander at 713.586.6273.



Buckle 
Be confident... be you... in denim jeans from Buckle that  

are just as unique and perfect as you are.

The McCarthy 
When you live at The McCarthy, located atop Hotel ZaZa Memorial City, you can indulge in all the hotel’s perks and parties,  

while also enjoying the luxuries of highrise living. Call today to find out about their leasing specials.

Hotel Zaza Memorial City 
You don’t have to go far away to get away. Book a staycation 
at Hotel ZaZa Memorial City and ask about their Summer Hub 
special. It includes two loungers at the resort-style pool and a 

food credit at Tipping Point Restaurant and Terrace!



Victoria’s Secret
“Bright freshness and exotic florals melt into golden glowing 

warmth” – Master Perfumer, Adriana Medina. Victoria’s Secret’s 
newest perfume is destined to become the scent  

of your summer.

Sephora 
Meet your skin’s new secret weapon: Augustinus Bader. This new-to-Sephora brand is all about personalized and seriously effective skincare. 

Each formula is created to help reduce signs of aging and damage from environmental stressors, leaving skin  
looking healthy and oh-so-glowy!

Coach 
Spotlight on Signature. Coach’s iconic pattern  

never goes out of style. (Kind of like someone else we know.)  
Shop all the new ways to wear it this season.


